GT Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
For March 8, 2017
In attendance: Chris Britt, Angela Hensley, Ted Hanson, Valerie Braughton, Marvin Birzer, Deb
Slensker, Johnna Ward, Robert Litke, Tabitha Herron, David Martorano, Mindy McGlade, Walt
Doney
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Introductions: Deb Slensker ( Counselor from KW)
Invitation to parents to be at CY registration, had the four year plan overwhelming for
some, allowed parents to explore options, parents only came to the CY registration
Helping students look at four years out
Mindy emailed all parents letting them know about the new option, and invited them to
be apart of the creation of the plan with their child
Some students requested having the same counselor for all four years that works with all
GT students
Some students were able to receive the paper copy for four year plan in advance so that
they could work through it with their parents
Some brought them back complete and some have not been returned yet
Mixed feelings among students about the plan
Students requested a once a month lunch meeting with Brandi and Mindy to discuss
what is working well and concerns that they may have
All middle school and high school counselors were very helpful. We called all GT
students down to register at the same time with the exception of CCA, which I missed
because of change in schedule. This made the process go much more smoothly.
Counselors input the four year plans that were turned in, in the Academic Planner on
Infinite Campus
Some students did not want to fill out the four year plans and expressed that they did not
know what they wanted to do when they finished high school
Need more time to work with students and parents before registration
Some counselors felt that students might be better off doing three year plans with GT
students once they are in ninth grade.
Is there a rationale for changing their programing style once they go to high school
Students have anxiety about the change ( program students)
Honors classes aren’t GT classes (possible IF work with teachers that have GT
students)
Cluster GT students in classes that they share an interest in
Deb says KW is meeting the needs of GT students by meeting them where they are
academically (reality, not in belief that self-contained classes for GT)
Parents believe that counselors should look into recent research
Counselor from NC did discuss that the students are not receiving passing grades, yet
we are asking to do something different and put them in higher level classes
Need to help educate high school teachers/ counselors in how to best serve GT students
in the high school setting
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Concerns that when students start taking college courses at the college setting in high
school that it does not necessarily benefit because of the rate of learning of the other
students.
Counselors are exploring different opportunities for higher level classes and are being
flexible
Budget Updates: 4 million in cuts this coming year, all programs are under review, the
district is in the process to present to the board (three year budget).
Feedback on survey comments: all group members have received them but did not
seem to have comments related to them
Are independent studies/learning possibilities (for high school GT students)
Continue discussion on high school level at next Advisory Board meeting in April

